TO BE A MOSQUITO BUSTER...

If a mosquito Bites, Mosquito Busters....

- Wash area with soap and water
- DO NOT scratch the bite
- Tell their Parents

Turn over or cover containers

Put mosquitofish in ponds

When mosquitoes are out, Mosquito Busters...

- Wear long pants and shirts with sleeves
- Stay indoors at dusk & dawn
- Wear insect repellent

For More Information Contact:

Shasta Mosquito & Vector Control District

19200 Latona Road
Anderson, CA 96007
Phone: (530) 365-3768
Fax: (530) 365-0305
www.shastamosquito.org
contact@shastamosquito.org
Mosquitoes need **water** to live and **change shape** as they grow...

And to **pets** and other **animals**

Female mosquitoes need **blood** to grow **eggs**

Sometimes female mosquitoes can pass **diseases**

Female mosquitoes may lay her eggs in:

- Wetlands or ponds
- Tree holes
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